A newly invented, multi-megampere inverse diode converts the currents in many electron beams to current in a single Magnetically Insulated Transmission Line (MITL) for driving a common load.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent advances [l] in modeling electrical resistivity of materials as a function of density and temperature have made magnetic direct drive very predictable [2, 3] . This work provides the science base for Quasi Spherical Direct Drive (QSDD) [4, 5, 6] as the fusion capsule subsystem for an energy system called the Plasma Power Station (PPS) [7] . Spherical 1D LASNEX [8] simulations show a >600 MJ yield may be achievable with a QSDD capsule driven at 45 MA at a rate of rise of current dIldt� l.6x10 15
A/s in the capsule. The large dI/dt is required to initiate the current sheath uniformly, provide the internal pulse shaping that heats the hot spot for ignition while keeping 978-1-4577-0631-8/12/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE the main fusion fuel cold and compressible, and mitigating the risk of the magnetic Rayleigh-Taylor instability. This very large dIldt is �8 times that of the state of the art in 20 II. A new technology is needed to increase the dI/dt affordably.
In the 1970s, Friedman [9] and Siambis[IO] developed an inverse diode in an auto accelerator with moderately high current beams. They used a strong magnetic field to keep the electron dynamics one dimensional. We have extended their idea to a very high current inverse diode that works without an applied magnetic field and that has the potential of delivering the required current to the capsule at the required dIldt. Our first experiments with the inverse diode show 70% +/-lO% efficiency in coupling drive current to an inductive load without optimization.
II. PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION
The operation of the inverse diode is illustrated in Therefore, counter streaming electron emission is electrostatically insulated in the region opposite the load, is magnetically insulated in the region near the load, and is insulated by a combination of both in the middle.
III. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
We simulated a planar inverse diode in two dimensions with Quicksilver. [12] The results are shown in Figures Ohm load at r=0.6 m absorbed the energy.
Although the anode was heated by the injected electron beam during the 40 ns pulse, the final temperature was less than the 400°C needed to produce anode plasma, so ion losses should be avoided. The portions of the inverse diode in which emitted electrons are electrostatically and magnetically insulated are shown by the arrows in Figure   2 .
The potential along the line out shown at r=0.05 m in Figure 2 is shown in Figure 3 . The electric fIeld at both the cathode and anode returns the electrons to the respective surfaces, ensuring electrostatic insulation. The lack of emitted electrons extending into the anode-cathode gap in Figure 2 for r<0.08 m illustrates the effectiveness of the electrostatic insulation.
The current collection effIciency was �85% for the simulated inverse diode. Distance from anode to cathode (mms) Figure 3 . Potential versus axial distance z at r=0.05 m.
The electric fIeld returns electrons to the surface at the anode and cathode.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The first high current inverse diode has been fielded on the Saturn accelerator at Sandia National Labs. The experimental geometry is shown in Figure 4 . The current collection efficiency of the inverse diode was calculated as the ratio of the load current divided by the injection current and is shown with the two currents in Figure 7 . The ratio of the Larmor radius to the anode cathode gap was calculated from the data in Figure 6 and is shown as a percentage on Figure They also had the remnants of shallow grooves that had been used to improve the uniformity of the electron beam on previous shots but these grooves had been worn down by reconditioning the cathodes between successive shots.
The grooved and simply roughened cathodes provided some initial information on the effect of beam divergence.
The approximate beam divergence was measured with
Forster's technique [13] for roughened and grooved stainless steel using the 1.5 MeV Sphinx accelerator and correcting for the effect of the post accelerating gap on Saturn. The resulting beam divergences are e =20+/-10 degrees for roughened stainless steel and e =30 +/-10 degrees for grooved stainless steel. The beam divergence from this method is defined for a cone in velocity space that is uniformly filled to a maximum angle emax; the divergence is then the average angle e � 0.65 emax• The effect of beam divergence is shown in Figure 8 . The higher divergence of emission from the grooved stainless steel cuts the collection efficiency in half. The roughened and grooved stainless steel cathodes were used to provide uniform electron emission but the conditioning unfortunately increased the beam divergence as discussed in the preceding paragraph. The uniformity of the emission was evaluated with a time integrated pin hole camera and a x-ray sensitive imaging plate. Figure 9 shows the high-contrast image and the more quantitative Figure 9 . X-ray pinhole camera radiograph of Shot 4041, which had the same configuration as Shot 4024.
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v. SUMMARY AND APPLICATIONS
A high-current inverse diode converts currents from multiple electron beams into current in a self-magnetically In the simulations of a fusion-reactor inverse diode with 40 MA total current, the collection efficiency was 85% with an injected beam divergence of 5 degrees without optimizing the profile of the cathode collector. Even in the un optimized geometry of the Saturn experiment at 2.5 MA, the current collection efficiency as 70+/-10% for an injected beam that had a beam divergence of �20+/-1O degrees average angle.
The collection efficiency decreases with increasing beam divergence in the simulations. In the experiment, the collection efficiency decreased by 50% to �35+/-5% when the beam divergence increased from 20+/-10 degrees to 30+/-10 degrees.
In the Saturn experiments, we varied the anode cathode gaps of the inverse diode from 1.7 mm to 7 mm. The current collection efficiency was insensitive to that variation for the conditions in this experiment.
Although the results are encouraging, more experiments and simulations are needed to improve the inverse diode.
The beam divergence can be beneficially reduced, and the uniformity of the injected electron beam should be improved. Fortunately, lower divergence electron beams with uniform emission should be produced with AXF-5Q graphite cathodes, which have been ordered for future experiments.
The injected current and load inductance of the Saturn experiment can then be increased to test the collection efficiency at higher output power into the load. An imploding plasma load can then be used to establish the potential of the inverse diode for routinely coupling multi module accelerators to a common load.
One application of the inverse diode for coupling the three levels of the Saturn accelerator to a common imploding plasma load is illustrated in Figure 10 . The circuit simulation shows the 1. [14] has demonstrated that 1 mm gaps remain open through peak power from imploding x-ray sources for 100 ns pulses. Therefore, there operation at a 1 mm gap for 40 ns should be achievable. The 1 mm MITL gap for both designs is a major risk that can be evaluated for large area power feeds with the Saturn prototype.
Finally, the injected electrons can be delivered either 1)
by a self-limited loads at the end of many long magnetically insulated transmission lines or 2) by electron beams propagating several meters through �2 Torr gas.
Option 1 is simpler and has the advantage of having vacuum on both sides of the anode. Option 2 provides greater standoff. Both will be considered as the design for the Plasma Power Station continues to evolve.
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